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Carey really brought a chair and let Alex to sit on it. Then, she meticulously massaged his leg, just like a
blood-stained servant.

Zendaya puckered up her little lips when she saw the scene.

Meanwhile, Alex was so confused that he did not think about rejecting the offer in the brief moment. He
thought in his heart that Carey was a hundred times way better than his ex-mother-in-law, Claire Assex.
Thinking about Claire massaging his legs, it just sent chills down his spine.

Meanwhile, Anna, who was standing aside, looked at Alex with a complex yet indescribable expression. In
other words, Anna respected him like God and demons. In her heart, she could no longer treat him like an
ordinary member of Divine Constabulary. She even had a sense of awe that was more profound than when
facing Sky Melvis.

Even though all the credit of Alex’s big show was on Maiko, he truly defeated Conor with his martial arts.
Furthermore, she could clearly tell that that was the Dragon-Tusk Punch of the Colemans.

As for the half immortal master, that was also a part of his strength.

At this moment, her phone rang. At a glance, it was a call from Sky.

“Anna, what’s going on with Alex now?” Sky’s tone was anxious.

Not many people knew of Alex’s identity as a miracle doctor but it was very crucial and he must not allow any
mistake for it. However, now he was too stubborn and bold to confront two Grandmasters head on. He was
going to get himself into deep trouble!

Since when did Grandmasters become so easily dealt with? “One shall not insult a Grandmaster, whoever
does so shall die.” Such a sentence had become an iron rule. People who decided to go against the
Grandmasters without any background or connection truly sought their own deaths.

“Alex, he’s… Just fine,” Anna said with a weird expression.

“You must hold on. No matter what, please hold the two Grandmasters first. I’ve found Zachary Xavier, one
of the Four Great Guardians of Divine Constabulary. He’s a half stepped Grandmaster and he was acquainted
with Carlos Stoermer. He’ll give Carlos a call and we might keep Alex alive for the sake of Divine
Constabulary.”

“Carlos Stoermer is dead.”

“Well, remember anyway. You must… What? What did you just say?” Sky finally reacted abruptly to it after
a while and shouted on the other end of the phone. He raised his voice eighteen degrees higher, wondering if
he had a hearing problem.

At this moment, Alex opened his mouth. “Anna, is Leader Sky on the phone? Let me talk to him!”

Anna did not dare to go against Alex, so she turned around and passed the phone to him. At this moment, she
had a feeling of looking up at her own grandfather when facing him. She did not even dare to speak loudly to
him.

Alex smiled at her gently. Only then did he speak to Sky, “Leader Sky, it’s me, Alex Rockefeller.”

Sky shouted, “Alex, are you okay? Are you hurt? What the hell were you doing? How could you fight two
Grandmasters face to face, you’re too reckless… Oh, what did Anna say just now? Carlos Stoermer is dead?
What’s going on? How did this happen?”

He had heard the conversation between Sky and Anna earlier.

Deep down, he was very grateful.

He smiled and replied, “Leader Sky, don’t worry about it. It’s just a small misunderstanding, everything is
fine now! Carlos Stoermer is old, so Hades wanted to invite him for tea. What can I do about it? Sorry for
having you worry about me. I’ll treat you to dinner next time! That’s it!”

Sky was speechless.

However, the call was cut off from here.

Alex passed the phone back to Anna. He was not used to seeing her being serious like that. “Tigress, why do
you look like you’re constipated? Are you scared?”

In that instant, Anna replied arrogantly, “How is that possible?”

Alex nodded his head. “That’s great. If you’re fine, you should really go back and rest. Your face is really
pale. You must have been shocked just now… By the way, some things shouldn’t be mentioned when you go
back! My master is true to her words. If she said nobody should disclose the incident, then you shouldn’t
disclose it either. Or else, you’ll be very unlucky easily.”

Alex brought up Maiko’s image of greatness again.

“Um… Okay!”

Anna nodded her head. After speaking a few sentences to Zendaya, she left the venue.

She would only feel awkward if she were to continue to stay there.

